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CORRESPON DENG E containing fm rant news 

will be «l-dly received fr publication in this paper 
So comauciostions hil be foserted unless socom - 
pected by he esl name of the sender. Patrons will 

« niet & favor bY iepurting any personal notice at 

ids Lilies, 
  

Local Department. 
A —— 

— When in Bellefonte don’t 
fail to visit Will Perlstein’s 

Dry Goods store, the only 

exclusive dry goods store in 

the town. Nothing but dry 

goods, notions, dress trim- 

mings and furnishing 

goods. All goodsmarkedin 

plain figures and sold at 

ane price. New Bush Arcade. 

— To-day (Tuursday) Ascension 

day. 

—Mr, Fred Musser of State College, 

spent Sund~y in Lowa, 

—Mr. Abe Baum, Bishop street is 

making «Xtensive improvements to his 

property. 

—Town was made melodious on 

Mond.y morniog by Dot Leedle Ger- 

man band. 

— Mr. Gottlieb Hagg is building a new 

house on the corner of Penn street 

sad Cherry alley, 

— Dr. Brockerhoff spent several days 
sx Bellefon eo, and departed on Monday 

evening for his Pittsburgh home, 

—Miss Fula Reese of Milesburg was | 
buriel on Friday of last week, Her 

death was a peculiarly sad one, 

~The of Voris and 
Blanchard at the service 
the Presbyterian church was grand, 

—'Ye ancient town of Logansville 

meeds some kicd of a boom, and 
editor of the Journal will no doubt have 

it booming ere long. 

Messrs, 

morning 

duet 

of | 

ye | 

—~—Commencement exercises Thurs- | 

day May 24'h in the Public School, 

biking, thirteen will be thé number | 

to graduate. A grand time is expected, 

—Jacoh Snavely of Penn township, 

died at his residence. Pe was over 70 

years ol 1, a member of the Evangelical 

eharch. He leaves nine children 

survive hiw. 

to | 

—Ciszion borough has three ecandi- | 

dates for Congress GG. F. Kribbs, W. W 

Greenland and A. J. It 

as though politics would be lively 

Clarion this yesr, 

— Mr. 

in the 6. Le 

bappy as snyb dy, it 

and is doing we |—a 

Davis, looks | 
} 

inj 

James Scott former pressman 
tie office of this p! Ce, is As 

arrived last week 

nice little bor 

“Papa Seott” will see 

of the Little fell 

~The heavy 

sgain visited our editorial brother, 

Foaidler of the Jaz 

Ris little child. 

ed his 

Pneumon'a was the cause. 

to the pr 

w, 

has | 

a 

hand sflliction 

death of 

vice invad- 

household A Year 

—~—We would the 

epuncil that they get limestone screen | 

ings for the street crossings in our | 
Borough, as we have plenty of this 
material it would not cost half as much 

as rutting down stone crossings, and it 

makes an excellent crossing, 
— Why dont our police s*e to it that 

Boys and young men are stopped from 

playing ball in the public streets. Sev- 

awsl accidents have happened of iste, 

‘There is_an ordinance to this effect we 

Believe to prohibit the playing of ball 
im the streets, and the police ought to 

see that it is enforced. 
~Millbeim was founded in 1798 and 

proposes to hold a centennial. By all 

means let this be done. The progress 
off that ancient borough in the past few 

yours has been wonderful, and its cen- 
tammial should be properly celebrated. 

PBan’t let the matter fall through gen 
flemen, make the fame of the mills known 
to the world, 

~The Pennsylvania College at Get- 
tysburg, has received a bequest of $15 

000 from Lieutenant Colonel John B. 
Brus, of the United States Army, for 
the erectiop of a chapel on the college 
grounds, to be known as the Brua Me- 

moral, in commemoration of his par 
ents, S:eps for ila early erection are 

being made, 

~—Says the Millheim Journal Mrs. 
Polly Wolf of near Rebersburg, a ves. 
erable lady, aged 86 years was to 

Mifflinburg on Monday to attend the 
funerd of her sister-in-law, Mrs, Henry 

Gos, who died at tbat place on last 
Thursday. She returned / yesterday 

morning and stopped in town to visit 
her daughter Mrs. Sallie Zeigler, ‘on 
Penn street, 

Me. John Cooney, son of Lawrence 
Cooney of this place, died op Tuesdey 
Inst after a long illness. Ho was a 
plumber by (rade and contracted what 
is termed blood poisoning, He forssepe 
ly lived in Altoona Lut for the 

y ar or #0 has ‘besu staying with HH pi 
parents at Abie p ts btren te leaves a Suite 
an | iwo pretty i 
ol eir loss wit went Tn i 
[SETH 8 500 

suggest to town | 

  
will be done 

| Carnegie, 
i 
| Haven, Connecticut, 

| true.’ 

| swallow without 

In Memory of Irene and Joseph Cad- 

well, 

Beuigroxte, May Tthi, 88 Irene, 

only daugeter, of John and Catherine 

Cadwell died on Wednesday, April 18th 

-88,, aged 7 yrs, 3mo., 21 days, 

One week later occurred the 

of their only son, Joseph, aged 2 yrs, 

0 mo., and 21 days. Both these bright 

little children died of that dread dis’ 

ease membraneous croup... It was, in: 

deed, sad for the parents of these bright 

children to realize that death had rob 

bed them of their household joy and 

pleasure, Irene a bright and lovable 

child at the hour of death called her 

parents and neighbors her side tell. 

ing them that ‘‘she was going to God." 

It is a consolation to the parents to 

know that the Good Shepherd gathered 

these little lambs to his [breast, as a 

shepherd gathers his flock at eventide. 

“Oh think! the darlings of thy love, 

Divested of this earthly clod, 

Amid unnumbered angels, above, 
Basky in tl @ bosom of their God. 

Oe¢' thee with looks of love, they 
bend, 

For thee the Lord of life implore, 
And oft from angels bliss descend, 

This wounded quiet to restore, 
Thou wert their gusrdian angel here, 

They, gusrdian angels now to thee.” 

A Friexo, 

death 

New Steam Guage. 

George W. Rodgers of Bellefonte says 

the Lock Haven Democrat who is a 

natural genius aod inventor, and who 

took out a patent in January last for a 

steam guage for his boilers, had since 

made an improvement on it and anoth- 
er patent will be issued on the 12th of | 

| have the pleasure of taking a free ride the present month. Mr. Rodgers is in 

the city to-day on his way home from 

| Philadelphia where he was in consulta 
as to the 

guages, which 

Mr. Rodgers 

certian makers 

of these 

yy Belfield 

tion with 

manufacture 

| has already received sa number of orders | 
| from various works, among them being grounds, do they 

the Akron iron works ia Ohio, and 

pects soon to receive & big order from 

ex- 

and perfect piece of machinery. 

Swallowed a Four Leaf Clover 

A young residing om Front lady 

| street Williamsport, is no longer as sup 
erstitious as she used to be. The Gazel- 

te and Bulletin says Sunday forenoon she | 

| determined to carry out certain direct- 

ions insured to “make a wish 

What she “wished” 

herself knows, 

come 

no one but 

but her efforts to bring 

it about came near breaking her hold on | 
ife. hf The girl secured a healthy 

ndeavored 

The eof 

leafed clover, which she 

masticating. 

fort was a failure, the clover re 

8, ANG © (418 in the young lady's gl 

thin sn sce of esusing strangulstio 

order to save the victim future 

me ia withheld, 

s to Come 

have her Centennia 

ws 

and 

the rile 

nite will 

The 

Bas 

town co 

H MTS 

ap who owned 

ny ¢ 

ET LE 
¥ 

tlipsburg will have Centennial 

Fhe first he 

ur in 

Jobn ace was built by 

Similer, Henry and James P 

| laid out the town, 

Millheim was laid out in 1798, and 

will therfore Centennial in 1808, 

Potter's Mills will Centennial this 

year, first house was built in that place 

in 1788 by Gen. James Potter the an- 
cient little town :ught to haves big 
time in honoring her birth, She is one 

hundred this year, and no doubt the 

people of that little village will 
get up a nice celebration and have a 
good time of it. 
  

A Babe Cremated, 

On Wednesday night of last week at 

about 8 o'clock a house in South Philips 

burg, occupied by Mrs. Kinder a widow, 
took fire and burned to the ground and 
with it a 2} year old child. Mrs, Kinder 
had gone to a neighbor's for coal oil, 

leaving this child asleep in 8 bed-room 
down stairs and a five year old boy in 
charge of the house: She hsd not 

been away long until the little boy 
came running for his mother 10 toll her 

that the house was on fire, but by the 

time she reached the house It was all 
ablaze. She ran to the bed-room and 
hunted all around for the child, but 

could not find it, although it called 

“Mamma 1” 

Thie morning it was discovered that 

the child bad been under the bed hav- 
ing no doubt fallen out. Mrs. Kinder 
burned her hand and face considerably 
and is almost wild with grief over the 

sad ending of her child. — Tribune, 

welt is well for township supervisors 

to know that by a decision of the 

Supreme Court of this State a few days 
Ago, they are held responsible for any 
dsmages to life aud property by reason 

of allowing objects that are likely to 
frighten well-broken, road worthy 
horses such as piles of lumber ete, to 
litter the ronds under their charge. The 
supervisors of a township in one of the 
Northesstorn counties were sued for 

bad to psy for the hore 
vo by» decision of | 
courte. appealed 
Supreme, on ifickmed (tn { 
Soliev's lon   ain FEULTIPY hu 

  
| pasture field out of in! ¥ 

The model was made in New | 

and is a handsome | 
| pike died en last Saturday evening and 

with five small children; 

went over Lo bis home some 

| miles from Centre Hall, stayed all n 

four i 

to 
| 

| like 
meining | 

MRILK | 

hillips 
{ the horrible cicatrice on the arm 

pape |   

Centre county will come fo the 
front with her Cantenninl in 1900 hun 

dred and a big time is looked for, 

A fine lot of gold watches for sale, 

uwsk some of our citizens who purchssed | 

on Saturday, at the grand concert giv 

en by some street fakir, 

~Chsirman Williams is attending 
United States Court at Pittsburgh and 
his boom for the legislature is having 
its own sweet way during his abseace, 

~The street fakir who sold ithe gold 

watohos last week to some of our well 

koown citizens will be hers on Friday 

to redeem them if there are any per- 

sons dissatisfied with their purchases, 

~ Mr, John Hays, Sr., who resides in 

the ridges some two or three miles be- 

yond Milesburg died on Friday Inst'and 

was buried in the Catholic cemetry of 

this place on Sunday afternoon, he was 

about 80 years of age, 

~The Hotel Men 

in Pittsburgh this week. Our 

friend C, G, McMillen, is down for 

response to the toast, “The Hotels 

Pittsburg” Mac wil do the subject jus. 
tice as he is a very agreeable speaker, 

~Daniel Lesh of Zion was a caller at 

our office on Wednesday. He 

well preserved old gentleman with 

record as a fsrmer of 59 years and one 

of the most successful farmers in the 

county, besides hedis a ste: ling Demo 

crat. 

~The Sugar Valley . is 

much elated over the expected 
pects of a new railroad that to 

of Clinton 

county, we hope the Journal men will 

's Convention met 

old 

M 

of 

is a 

Journal very 

pros- 

is be 

built through that section 

on the rond when il is completed, 

— Why 

look after the interests of the public 

don’t our school 

| grounds a little more, on last Monday 

soon we counted no less than ten head | 

of cows grazing on the nicely sodded 

to make 

Why don't the 

janitor see that the cows are kept out, 

intend a 

~The wife of Yony Immmel who lives 

down at the toll-gate on the 

was buried on Monday. This sad and 

unexpected death leaves the husband | 

with the bereaved father in this sad a! 

fliction. 

-~ Mention 

this paper in regard to William R 

She was aged about 40 years, 

was made lsst week in 

ible, 

from our jul, taking “french leave” he 

ir or Live 

ght 

did 

around the house and re 

with his family and some work 

urned the nex: 

iny and is now serving out his term 

8 man, 

The girls at a fashionable boarding 

school in Philade hia were ordered 

hey refused to h be vaccinated, “ve 

it 

| : 

would be exposed when wearing sleve 

less dresses and were all vaccinated 

the calf of the leg, Thats right 

modest Nobody would look for & vae- 

cinnation mark on the leg, and as fash. 

ion has not yet decreed thet her devo’ 

tees shall go stockingless the girls 

sre for the present safe. 

~A goodly number of new board 
walks are being Iaid and old ones are 

being repaired in all parts of our 
bcrough. This is a good sign, Perhaps 

in time it may be difficult for some 
one who wants to make a fortune out 

of the borough, to find a boardwalk 

over which to stumble. Bat this ought 
to have been done long ago and saved 

the borough sowe unnecessary expense, 

as wo are informed that suit will be 
brought for damages sustained on one 
of the Bishop street walks, 
«Our society edilor was absent last 

woek and the horse editor took his 

piace, the way he mixed up the names 
of the Burneit-Curtin wedding would 
astonish the man who makes the hash 
at & first class hotel. It was very mor. 

tifying to ue and confusing to the guests, 
Just think of Wit Moyer ealling him- 

self John Potter, or Lawrence Brown 

going home and insisting that he was 
William B. Mann of Philadelphia, 
simply because the horse editor mixed 
up the names. Funeral of the said edi 
tor this afternoon 

«~The eivil suit brought against 
the borough by Mr, James Milliken for 
damages to his property for $2,000 
dollars was settled last Friday in Civil 

Court in favor of the borough. This suit 
was brought about by Mr, Milliken, on 
account of Msj. Renyolds running his 
pavement on the lines of Lion and 
Allegheny street to its proper grade, 
which made Millikens pavement some 
ight or io ten btichel. lower, the borough 

pavement, 
quite A sam 10 40 so wih | 

richie ce sm 5 27h 
angi Wight well ad | 

wd amdioly 

wayne prone 

on 

.. 

directors | 

Milesburg | 

we sympathize | 

| in taking securate levels of the 

snd | 

soma pp: [19a] 

~(., Heng may conc'ude to convert 
the Cammiogs House into four nest 
tenement houses, With aviig! t addition 
to the rear this coud be 

Land make four of the nicest and 1 ost 

street, 1'e would have no trouble to 

rent them at good figures 

I'he above is from a certain 

town, and while we will not say it was 
written with the intention of injuring 

Mr. Haag's business yeu it is caleulned 
to do so. Mr, Hasg may conclude to 
go to China, to run for president or buy 

the Gazelle but it is not likely he will 

Mr. Hang going 

make teaement houses out of his hotel, 

do either, nor is 

He is doing a nice business, sels sn eie- 

gant table and bas lots of boarders and 

transient guests, Tue traveling public 

the Cummings House, and at reasovable 

rates, 

~ Nothing takes in Bellefonte better 

swindled prefer an oily tounged long 

haired big batted and jewel bespangl- 

The fellow 

Nat 

od swindler to any other, 

who heldforth in the dismond on 

urday last and sold quack medicine 

and dummy watches, just raked 

£240, from the deluded and ever anx 

It was an enjoys 

it 

office window, the wsy he gathered in 

in 

ious to bite citzen, 

ble scene as we watched from our 

the last quarter, or the solitary doliar 

We 

who 

of his victims was pleasure Lo see, 

our subscribers 

haven't smiled on us in years invest in 

anw some of   | the medicine, but as the fellows 

nothing. 

| there's lots of the same kind of fellows 

poor 

| were ill we said Come agsin 

| bere yet, 

—We believe there is more building 
n progress on East Bishop street 

{ in any other part ol the town 
Crider, inspector of ears at the depot, 

is building a new house out there which 

will be comfortable aud pretty, Mr 

| MeCumpseey 1s building a very pret 
house on the same side of thst thor 

Mr. erecting what 
a double house on Lhe 

Several other houses are in pro 

1 he reais now row 

ings beyond the new schoo 

and we 

i the C 

| oughiare (sraw is 

| looks like 

| side. 

gross, 

pretty dwell 

quite a 

house on the street, notice one 

Or two houses way heayon« 

| cemetery, —aly News, 

Why 

Newt 

bless your dear little ard giz 

mentioned buildings 

paper 
and you only 

the above 

| hnve been noticed 10 this EON 

| three weeks ago, found 

out on Friday last that somebody was si 

budding on East Bishop street, Y 

ought to make your visits more 

merous on that thoroughfare if s¢ 

y got fresh loc 

The Pennsylvania Railroad oom 

pany has a corps of engineers engaged 

Gilera. 

| tions at various points along its lines 

for the purpose of establishing bench 

| marks. These marks will jiudicate the 

elsvation of the bench, above the sea 

These bench, marks will be cut 

in the stone ledges and other perma- 
vent places along the line, aud they 

will serve as sources of information for 

the people for all time to come. 

level, 

~The viewers appointed by the 

Conrt, to view and vacate the Lewis 

town pike from this place as far as the 

Mifflin county line, being on top of the 

Seven mountaios a distance of 16 miles 

from this place, making it a township 
road instead of a toll road, started on 

Tuesaday morning for that purpose, and 

we nope the road will be made free. 

We are sorry to learn that Wm 

McCafferty who has been a cripple for 
p number of years acd who lives oo 

Beaver sireel, had the misfortune to 
fall the other day while on his way to 
& neighbor and break his leg. 
  

«That good patured landlord Jobn 

G. Uzsle is always making somebody 
happy. This time it was Wesley 
Bloomer of the Fallen House, Lock 

Haven, and a golden carp 11 inches 

long was the cause of all this happiness, 

«Mr, Hugh Taylor Jr., who has been 
confined to the house for some time 
nursing a bealing io his head, is able to 

be about again. 

~The Street Commisioner has a gang 
of men at work on Allegheny street 
cleaning up and making is look like a 
street once more. 

~The Bellefonte Purnace ‘Company |. 
shipped last week 500 tons of iron and | 
started on Monday with an order for 

"wPienty of rain this week, garden 
things are looking fine. 4 4 

iad Sppogect die vee 
whi oh 

  

  

    

asecomplished | 
| made 

couvenient tenement houses on Bishop | 

{ graph the daily weather 

l U. 
paper in | 

| SOAP in 

south | 
{ to the pi 

stholie | 

: 

| Or now, 
to | 

| six feet at the base 

{ length, always refers to 

| ture, 

{ it 
{ placed below Nos. 1 or 2 

will find the best of accommodations at | 
| colder weather; 

{ ture will remain s'ationary, or that the | 

| change in the not | 

than & fakir, and those who like to be | 

| 

  
than | 

Charles | 

Ing 

ty | 

{| an unassuming cert 

  
od oa 

et » 

Signe! Station Esmblished 

The 

Agricultural Experiment 
with 

Faceive 

Binte College | 

Btation 

the 

vy 

predict 

Pennsvivanin 

bug 

Rinte 

tele 

piracgements 

Weather Service to 

corresponding signal flags from 
tower of the College building. 

No. 1, 

flag, six feet square, always indicates 

No. 2, 
blue flag, six feet square indicates rain 

These 

signals wre as follows : white 

clear or fair weather, no rain, 

fi E, No. 3, black triangular 

and six feet in 

the tempers: 

1 or 2 

when 

When plsced above Nos, 

woesther; 

it 

indicates warmer 

indicates | 

when 

the indications are that the tempera- 

temperature will 

vary five degrees from the temperature | 

of the same hour of the preceding day. 

No. 4, feet 

indicates the spproach of asuddeo aad 

cold wave flag, six square, 

decided full in the temperature, 

signal is ususlly ordered at least 

hours in advance of the cold waye, 

is not displayed unless a temperature | 

of 45 degrees or less, is expected por 

is flag No. 3 displayed with it 

I'he predictions will be rece.ved every 

morning about 9 a. m, 
the fags 

f the 

dictions at other times, and 

displayed promptly upon receipt o 
predictions. 

“A Creve Swixpre.~We were in- 

| terviewed by a feilow bailing from the | 
yrdered 

the 

soap 0 

sand mines of New Jersey, who « 

a JO dollar job, contingent oon res 

ceipt of a check from a rin in 

The {= 

Hor 

hed a 

lisp 

on 

Jersey i Ly llow was introduc 

A NEW OAD sale by druggists 

He 

lassical 

ppiogiy 

Halion 

only. sweet melodious 

YOI0¢ A ( unced #naQ p On 

the longus 

lirect vi of Hem'etls instr 

ayers, After getinn 

Rie 

to print 18 thou a d “thos 
fetha 

he interviewed each Of Lhe 

gists in towa 10 the tune ol Iwo 

encn., We, re not cul aay cab, 

Our druggists 

“thoaped. Look 

time. itlie 

have been 

the “thoft thoap” man dear 

Pine Grove 

The lsying of Be corner wt 

Germrn Helormed church 

ce on Sunday May 

Shas A nice chaps i 

on irial, which was placed 

WwW. 

organ 

church by 

Pa. 

Ww, F. 

ster of ib 

butter with tallow worked in the inside 

of it. This is very embarrassing to Lhe 

young msn, and no doubt be will know 
where he gets the tallow butter in the 

Rockey the enterprising huck 

s place once in a while gets 

future, 
W. A. Wagoner a bright young man 

and solicitor for Weaver & Dinges of 

Bellefonte, spent a few days at court 
Isat week, 

Quite a joke, bless your heart I didn't 

ak you to cowe to see me, | asked you 

to come Lo see us, Dros. 

— List of unclaimed letters remaining 

in the post office Bellefonte Centre 
County Penna. April 23 1888. 

W E Abrams; Miss Laura Catherman: 

Mrs Erzlie Cryder; Kate Fluey; Peter B 

Uehoman; Wm, 0. Hare; Walter Howes; 

H B Hutchison; EJ Jones R H Rob 
son; Mis Eva Sampsell; Mrs J D Bill; 

Wm. Walker; Miss Bertie White. 

Persons inquiring for letiers named 

en the above list will please say adver 

tised, Jamen H Dopnixs, rn. 

Notice. 

The corner stone laying of the new 
Reformed church at Pine Grove Milis 

will take place on Sundey May 20th 

2 o'clock p. m. the sermon for the 

oconsion will be preached by the Rev, 
W. H. H. Suyder of Bellefonte, and a 

number of other ministers wil be 
present Lo nssist in the services. The 
public is cordially iuvited to be 
present, By order of Com. 

i 

~ SPRING AND SUUNER BARON 188K, 
Full line of Cassimiere, Scotch aud 
Worsted Suitings Cheaper than ready 
mons : Moxtoowgnr & Ub. : 

 Nastors, 
——————————————— 

Zhlank onths of office for wale wt 
the Democrat office. : 

Wi le bil, ie Do 
  

i 

| eaters nll this smil'ng, he can 

wil, It arrived one day 

8, Signal service, and 10 display the | 

the | 

pot displ yod, | 

This | 

24 | 

It | 

The | 

signals are arranged to read downward, | 

and special pre- | 

Bunnel of Lewistown | 

M—— . —-—— 

~Bmites, smiles, nothing but smiles 

| ask District Attorney J C Meyer, what 

explain 

and last weel I 

fp wap Jittle gard 3 0. 

ions of 
Mr. Schofield 

| night and day on harness, and sending 

thew all over the central part of the 

state, but is still able to supply home 

customers. However he desires to say 

to those who sre in need of harpess 

that their orders should te left early 10 

Jutnes is working 

  order to insure delivery at the appoint 
od time. Jim it tired lying about 

“when them harness will be done” and 

| 
® 

| 
| desires tofget rid of his propensity io 
| 

i | lie. To do this it is important that he 
| have more time on each set of harness. 

{ If you want to help bresk up Sehofield’s 

| bad habit order your harness st once. 

~John Powers of the Arcade Shoe 
store +s offering at bed rock prices the 

finest sole leather ever brought to 

Any coe io need of or desi ing 

first 

sould call snd examine 

stock 

| Lown, 

to purchase class lea her 

Mr Power's 

Bole 

belote purchasing elsewhere, 
| From seventy five 10 ninety “sides to 

to the 

i | leather youg will find anything in 

| select from. ln addition sole 

the 

| boot and shoe ine, from the baby shoe 
to a pair of No. 17 gum boots. Powers’ 
Arcade shoe sore, Bush Arcade: 

— We have just received a copy of the 

| Apvervisers’ Maxuvay, 

| volume designed 
Af neat compact 

for the use of genersl 
advertisers, and publised by Remingion 

drothers, Newspaper Advertising Agents 

Fhis book 

very convenient lo 

Pittsburge Pa. contains in 

0 a carelully revis- 

ed list of the 

United b: 

of the 

The 

fead ng papers 

apg aaeh ating, best 

papers of each class and loCRIIy have 

been selected and their circulations 

stated ws sccurate y a» pots a, - in 

and West Vi % 

Ly 

Penusylvavia Otio, . 

Lhe lerniiory covered 

and W Va 

ch ths fir a he 

Peivaa 

Association, of 

speciaily a' 
om’ 

ing 

sdes 

the 

3 24 Press 

wh 

po 

piete inc 

uted agenis, the lat 1s full snd « 

paper 

OK Bis incl 

uaGipg every iin 

WAVETriisemien 

FOpery climes G+ ists of Lhe Dest agri 

sllural, Keligious, beientific snd Trade 

{| Pubhicslions sad jesdivg magszines, 

afford t which ihe 

| for 

best possible 

Cla peep 

naagiums 

rescues pec f 

tae 

Of rade, 

nis0 lists of leading Political Dailies 

Ail 

Ogued Dy Jowns in siphabeii 

and Weeklies the lists nre oats: 

ai Order, 

sud on the General List the 

4 
Ui each Wy 

iuabie to the 

ates Lhe : 

Ha 

in the | 
g Piles 

|  Syurroms. —Mosture; intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 

scratching. If allowed to contioue 
tumors fem, which often bleed and 

ulcerate, becoming very sore. SWavVNE's 

OinTMENT slope the itching and bleed 

ing, heals the uiceration, and in macy 

cases removes the tumors. [i is equally 

efficacious in curing all skin Diseases, 
Dr. Swayne & Son, Proprietors, Phila 

delpbia. Swayne's Oniment can be 
obtained of druggists. Sent by mail 
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